Public Transportation: Not easily accessible.

By Car:

- Go on Chester Road, 320 toward the mall.
- After you cross the Baltimore Pike on 320, Stay on 320 until it intersects with Route 1 (after shopping Center with Staples and other stores.)
- Take a right on Route 1.
- Stay on Route 1 for several miles.
- You will go past Friends Central School on your left, a little way before you come to Lancaster Avenue.
- Make a right onto Lancaster.
- Follow Lancaster past 48th Street (big intersection with Lancaster, Girard, 48th)
- Stay on Lancaster, which veers slightly to the left.
- Turn into Christian Stronghold Church parking lot on your left. (Looks like a motel).
- Park the car in the church lot.
- School is right across Merion Avenue.

At rush hour, it will probably take you about 40 minutes to get to the school.